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SENIOR GIRLS NEW PLAN TO BE "TRIED YPSI AS HOSTESS GYM HECORDS 
NONE TOO CONFIDENT All:-Campus Comedy Concert In Place State Colleges to Meet In Peace Con- SMASHED IN MEET 
Expect a Close Contest With the 
Juniors at Indoor Meet; Tickets 
- in Great Demand as Usual 
What is perhaps the biggest event. 
of the college year takes place in tht 
gym tonight and tomorrow ntght, 
when the Junior and Senior girls holu 
their annual indoo1· meet. Thi s c·on-­
test is always the occasion for tht, 
most spirited display of class rivalry 
of the year, and it is expected that the 
1913 meet will be no exception in this 
respect, although the present Juniors 
have so far shown very little of the 
enthusiasm and self-esteem which 
eharacterized the Juniors last year. 
The meet last year was so tumult-­
uous as to be almost disgraceful; 
probably the exact reverse will be true this year. On the other hand , the 
Senior girls are not slow to admit 
that they expect a hard contest for 
first honors, and perhaps the Juniors 
rnay be better on showing the goods 
than on advertising the same. There 
is always a delightful uncertainty 
a.bout what the dark-horse Juniors 
rnay display when it comes to the act­
ual test. 
The ticket sales for the two nights 
were conducted as usual in Normal 
Hall. There the assembled students received the fateful numbers which 
should dectde how soon they might 
be permitted to take a draw from the 
ticket box. No more 'than ,two tickets 
were allowed each purchaser. 
The program for tonight: 
Dash Semi-finals. 
Class Folk-dancing. 
Walking Relay. 
Figure Mrarching. 
Basket ·ball. 
For tomorrow night: 
Newcomb. 
Traveling Rings. 
Rope Climbing. 
Emperor Ball. 
Dash Finals. 
Class Club S1wing1ing. 
Running High Jump. 
Balance Beams. 
Individual Dancing. 
Individual Clubs. 
Tug-of-war ..
HERE'S· YOUR CHANCE! 
Detroit Laws Surprise Us Wit.h Ar:. 
Pangements for a Debate 
Is there anyone who would like the 
task of getting up a scrub debating 
team to go against Detroit College 
of Law next Tuesday eve�ing? L�st 
fall the state representative of the 
oratorical association, John E,. Luid­ens, wrote the Laws aslcing for a de­
bate this winter. Nothing more was 
heard from Detroit until Wednesday, 
when a letter addressed to the "De­
batJing Society" of the college was re­
ceived by Professor McKay. This let­
ter informed those who cared to read 
that everything was all ·staged for a 
debate with the aforesaid Laws at the 
Detroit Y. M. C. A. auditorium next 
Tuesday evening. All that Normal 
)las to do is to send in the names of 
its team together with their :photos, to be used "to draw an audience," as the 
letter naively .puts it. Anyone who 
thinks his v,isage will serve to draw an 
audience, and ,in addition can spout 
a little (su1bject not stated in the let­
ter) wrn be welcomed with open arms 
1:)y our state representative. 
of Usual Minstrel 5how test in Normal Hall Next Week 
The matter of a substitute for the Friday evening, the 21st, Normal Indoor Track Meet With Albion In-
customary minstrel show has been College will be hostess t,o representa­
under consideratio� for the past few tives from nve other Michigan colleges, 
weeks, and J. W. Poe has been ap- who comei here to enter the state con­
teresting Affair; Teachers Have 
It Their Own Way 
pointed by the Oratorical Board to test of the Michigan Peace Oratorical The d al track meet with Albion iu direct the production of an all-campus Leag·ue. Tihis is the first time thal the gym Wednesday evening resulted 
.comedy concert. Mr. Poe has been the peace contest has been held in in an easy victory for Normal CoHege. investigating the feasabillity of l)Utting Ypsi, and lit is up to Normal students The statistics on thf· finals showea that the Teachers led the eMthod'ists on a musical comedy but the year is to show their guests a pleasant time. 
too far advanced to permit of that. The colleges that will be represented 
Instead, it is iproposed to have the are University of Michigan, Albion, 
comedy concert. The entirely new HGlsdale, Olivet and perhaps M. A. C. 
idea in the scheme is that every ,or- Our own representative is John E,. 
by 59-31e. The entries and scores were 
as follo":-s: 
15-Yard Dash: 
N-Reinhart, Ayres ( 3), Curtiss, Le­
land. 
A-Madison (1), Beal, Smith (2), ganization ont he campus is to be in- Luidens. Mr. Luidens takes his A. B. Fraser. 
,vited to co-operate in makin.g up the ,here this year and is qualified by a Shot Put: 
concert program. Letters will be mail- long and successful career as orator N-Cu rtis ( 41 ft. 5 in.), Moore ( 2), ed to every Greek letter society and and debater to give the other contes- Leland. dub in college explaining the plan in tauts a hard run for the prize. His A-Dyer (3), Hevener. 
High Dive: detail this week. The general plan is two strongest points are his scholarly that the different org'anizati ons are to thinking and his earnestness of de-work out a number on the program livery. Those who heard him in the and submit their scheme to the· d-i- preliminary contest feel certain that ;rector and his staff. The number may he will do himself proud on this occa-
1be a monologue, a one-act comedy, a sion. The University of Michigan will musical number Qr any .skit that the be represented by Paul Blanshard, orgarn1zation will volunteer to present twin brother to the man who won the 
:On the ni,ght of the concert. From the national peace contest. Al'bion will 
plans submitted, the judges will select send Marshall Reed, Olivet George 
a number of the more original and en-
tertaining ones, and proceed t'o build 
their program accordingly. When on.ce 
a plan is adopted, the sorority or 
Taft, and Hillsdale James Carmfohael. 
T�is week'� M. A. C. Holcad comes 
out with an editorial urgin.g tneir men 
to get busy for the contest and not 
whatever organ'ization is respionsible let the colle.ge be dropped from the 
for it, will begin at onc,e to whip 1t League through failu·re tp participate. 
inito presentable sha:pe. The number The editor places the contest in Ypdi 
will appear on the program fur the 
evening as sponsered by that organi­
zation. 
This is' the plan in brief, and full 
details will ·be given before the assem­
blies next week. There is no doubt 
but that this arrangement Will utJilize 
the(natural units of studenit life in a 
way certain to bring out all that fs 
clever and entertaining in Ypsi's lite. 
,The criticism thaJt the minstrel sho\, 
was a men's affair is met by the new 
plan and there will be every o·ppor­
\tunr.ity for the .girls· of the school to 
co-operate in making the first comedy 
concert an unqualified success. 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
Unusually Large- Number of Game 
to be oa Home Grounds 
Mr. F. G. Beyerman of the p,hysical 
.education department, has practically 
completed the baseball schedule for 
this spring and has been a,ble to obtain 
an unusually large number of games 
for the home diamond. Central Nor­
ma,! wants a couple of games which 
are yet to be arranged for; and Mr. Beyerman hopes to open up with, the 
Detroit Medics or tbe Business In'sti­
tute for the 19th and 2·6th of April. 
Otherwise the season will not open 
·until May 1. As now �rranged,the 
'Schedule is: 
May 1. University Detrojt, here 
Ma.y 3. Assumption College, here. 
May 10. Al'bion, here. 
May 14. Kalamazno College, here. 
May 1 7. Albion, there. .. , Ma,y 24. HHlsdale, .here. 
May 31. Polish Seminary, there. 
June 7. Open. 
June 14. Western Normal, here. 
all right, but thinks it comes off in 
May. Evidently there is some drows­
iness 1in East Lansing. 
The contest is worth while from a 
financial stand:pioint, there being a first 
prize �f $'75, the gift of R. E. Olds, the Lansing automobile maker. The se­
cond prize is $50. Pro!. F. B. Mc:KiY 
ts treasurer of the League, whic'h has 
. been organized five or six years. 
NOTE THESE COURSES 
Climatology and School Administra­
tion Offer� for Next Quarter 
Can white men live. can whtte child­
ren grow -up in tropical India or the 
Philip.p-ines? Are tropical diseases in any prospect of being conquered, as 
has happened to yellow feve,r? What 
are the climatic elements that favor 
Michigan a.nd forever limit the sum 
of human life in some western states? 
Why is human culture so limited to 
certain zones of rain and seasonal 
alternation? The ·answers to some o·f these questions in the new course on 
Climatology, Geography department, spring term, '10-'11. 
Attention 1is called to the course in ·school administration which 'is to be 
given durin.g the spring term. This 
course is designed for those who in­tend· to become principals or superin­
tendents, and is the only course offer­
ed· iµ ,the college dealing directly with 
tb:i's line of work If the enrollment 
for the course warrants, a specfal 
class wiU 'be organized .for those with 
conside'tab1e experienee in teaching. 
The course is scheduled for the- 2-3 
hour. Any students de-siring the 
course ·but who cannot take it at the 
hour scheduled are asked to report 
the fact, together with their available 
hours, to Professor Wilber. 
N-Johnson (3), Ayres (2). 
A-Madison (5, ft. 6 1in.) 
:Running High Jump: 
N-Crouse (5 ift. 2 in.), James. 
A-T,veedie (2), Hevener (3). 
75-yard Dash: 
N-Ayres, Crouse (9 3-5). 
A-Madison (9 3-5), Wheatley. 
Pole Vault: 
N-Cole (3), Jame;:; (9 ft. 8 in.) 
A-Tweedie, Fraser (9 ft. 1'0 in.) 
880-Yard Run: 
N-Olds (2 min. 24 sec), S'prague 
( 2), !Chalmers. 
A-Zimmermann (3), Hartwig, Bost­
wick, Mcillvenna. 
�,:.I.I-yard Run: 
N-Crouse, Ayres, Leland (31). 
A-Beal, Smith, Zimmerman, Madi­
son (29), -Wheatley. 
One Mile Run: 
Brundage (5:109 3-5, Ja,meson (2). A-Rowe (3), Hartwig. 
440 Yard Dash: 
N-Old·S (1:02 2-5), Allen (3), 
Chalmers. 
A-Madi,son, Wheatley (2), Smith, 
Beal. 
1Rel1ay Race-: 
(Forfeited by Albion) . 
The interesting feature <of the meet 
was the way in which former Normal 
gymnasium records were smashed. 
James, though winning but second 
place in the pole vault, raised the rec­
ord made by R. Chapman from 9 ft. 
'6 in. to 9 f.t. :8, in. CrQuse lowered the 
time for the 75 yard da·sh by 1-5 sec .... 
ond. Olds lowered the 44-0• by 1 3-5 
seconds. Brundage lowered the mile 
run 'by 11 2-5 ·seconds. 
WEAKNF.SSES SHOWN UP 
Leading Article in March "Sch:oolmas­
ter" Weig'hs Norinalites in Balance 
The March number of Normal'.3· 
educational journal, "The American 
Schoolmaster," was put on sale this 
,week. The leading article is a dis­
cussion of "Shortcomings of Normal 
S1chool Graduates," based on reiplies 
received from thirty-four city su:per-
1intendents and illurninaiting in show­
ting the d,irecbion in which normal 
,schools must .work in order to better 
their products. Professor W. P. Bow­
en o,f this college has an article 011 
"Why 'I'each Play?" in which he con­
tends that the A•erican people as a people do not know how to play, and 
makes a strong plea, fa his usual terse 
1English, for its systematic teaching. 
!'Reinforcing the English Work," by 
Professor S. A. Lynch of State Teach­
ers' College, Iowa; and the usual de­partments of reviews; <}liscussions, and 
editorials complete the number. 
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THE GAS-JET 
Appendicitis-A little money on the side . -X:­"Does Bess powder?" "Powder? Why, to k iss her is lilce 
eating a marshmal low." 
-X-
"Had any accident on this road late­y ?" D. U ,  R. Agent : "Three cars on time Tuesday." 
You can never be sure of winning the race of matrimony until you reach the last lap. 
-X-
There was an awkward break in the conversation as she dropped the sub­
ect. 
-X-
Do You Get Th is ? "Fine night ! "  he said, ' ' glancing at the heavens. 
"No, rected. you mean infinite,' ' she cor-
-X-
The Easter Service of the associa­tion is to be in union ,vith the Y. W. C. A. in Normal Hall. Pres·ident Mc­Kenny has been secured as speaker. 
At their Wednesday night meet:ing the Y. M. C. A. elected the following officers for next year :  President, Oscar Wood, Scottville ; vice-presi­dent, Glen V. Waite, Hastings ; sec­retary, Jesse L. Cripps, Deerfield ; treasurer, ,vmiam H. Tedrow, Waus­eon . 
Wednesday evening, March 19th Burton B. Johnson, State Stude11 L Secretary of Michigan, is to be at the midweek meeting for men. At 7 : 30 after the regular meeting there will f.ollow a social hour during which Mr. Johnson will show stere()ll)tica.n views of Lake Geneva, the great Y. M.  C. A. summer camp of the middle west. "Wally" Hall with his social commit­tee wil l serve refreshments. Every Normal man is cordially invited to this meeting. 
Y. W. C. A 
Prof. McKay will address the girh, next Sunday on "The Minimum Man: · "Hello, Bub, who are you ?" Be 'SU.re to hear him. "I'm the guy that ,put clever in Cleveringa ." The annual election will take place "Kinda clever in itself, eh ?' '  next Wednesday evening. Every ac -X- tive member is urged to be present to 
W hat He Pa id  For ,vote or to send her vote. Active "But doctor," the unfortunate stud1.: . members are those who belong to a.n protested, "You don 't  mean to ask $tt .evanglical church. The follow,ing are for merely taking a c inder out of m, the nominees : President, Edith Oat-· eye do you?" \ley, Ethel Chamberlain ; vice-presi-"Er-110," responded the urbane med- dent, Ora Wixon, Juva E. Bissett ; sec­ic, "M'y charge is for removing a for- .retary, Ermine Elms, LoU'ise Perry ; eiign substance from the cornea." treasurer, Ethel Wooden, M innie Van -X- ,Sickland. 
A Dream of H eaven At the gate . "Peter, how long is a minute here ?" "Oh, about a thousand years.'' "And how much lis a cent." 
Any club or society wish,ing to rent , Starkweather Hall fo·r a party · or meeting of any kind, please see Misd ,Nichoson during her office hours, 3-5 in the afternoon. "Oh, about a million dollars." ' 'Lend me a cent," begged the dreamer, knowing that in his waking mo men ts he was dead broke . 'I will ," replied St. Peter, "In a minute . "  
-X­
Seey later. 
-x-
Who' s Who on the C_anipus 
( I V )  
E D I T O R  N O R M AL N E W S  
Contri buto rs t o  this W rite-u p :  
M iss F lan igan 
l M r. G i l l ett , M r. O. Wood 
(Apology.-This w1�i'te-up was so hot that it melted the met­al. Perhaps we may be able to give it later by refrigerat� ing the type .-Printer. )  
Y. M. C. A. 
Next Sunday afternoon at 2 :  4t> Prof. D. H . Roberts is to speak on the topic, "The Effect of Faith and Fear on our Phys�cal and Mental Activit­ies." 
# 
Teachers Positions 
Secured 
Through the 
Michigan Teachers'. 
Agency .' 
Ann Arbor, ·Mich . 
• WRITE FOR TERMS 
BAKER'S 
PLAIN PRICE 
Variety Store 
St. Patrick's Cards, Shamrocks 
and Pipes. 
Easter carcl., candies, egg dyes and Cre,pe paper. We have a splendid line of market fancy colorecl German, and waste paper baskets. We sell coal bods. pails, wash tubs and boards and clothespins. Towel racks, curtain rods, table oil cloth, curtain madras, candy pail�, barrels and boxes for sale. 
1 1 1  Congress St. 
In the Middle of the Block. 
SEnlORS: 
6tt ��ur Job 
Plft:URES now ' ' ' • • • 
, ' 
fflilltr 
Pbont 114 for appointmtnt 
112 eongrtss St. 
SPRING HATS 
W E  are certainly "putting over" some very lively 
things in hats this season; best we've ever seen. 
We have the dignified smart style, in various 
colors for the older ma and the new bow-in-back 
for the younger man is unusually snappy and 
distinguished. 
IT is always a pleasure to us to show these goods. 
Come in and try on a few. 
OUR window is now full of the various styles we 
have for your insp�ction. 
C. S. WORTLEY & CO. 
STYLE STORE FOR MEN 
rou;��;;i�;;;._1 
I is a w�I I  pleased I 
I customeri 
I Tha.t means Good Goods i I at Reasonable Prices 
I l��I��=" 
J. H. Wortley, 
PHONES: Off ice 461-J 
Insurance, Real Estate and No• 
tary Public 
House 177 
Ypsilanti , f\ich . 
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COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Tonight-Girls' Meet a:t .gym. 
Tomorrow-Girls' Meet concluded. 
Monday, Mar. 17 .-Scientific Society 
in Science 1bldg. , 7 p. m. 
Tuesday, Mar. 18 .-Degree meeting �n 
Room 49, 4 p.  m. 
Friday, Mar. 21 .-Classification for 
spring quarter. Peace Contest in 
Normal Hall. 
R. M.  Traver of Pontiac was the 
guest of M'iss Adams Monday after-
noon. 
Miss Olive Wilson of Milford spem 
the week-end with her sister, Adel­
aide. 
M aude Terwilliger left Friday to 
spend the week-end with her parents 
in Hillsdale. 
The Scientific Society will meet in 
the Science -building Mlonday evening. 
Dr. F. R. . Gorton d'i,scusses ''Counting 
·Electrons" ;  Prof. W. P. Bowen, 
"Planning C ity Recreations," and C. 
G. Stratton, " 'Dropping a Day' at the 
Date Line." 
The Portia club meets with Ruth 
Nord at 2106 Normal street Wednesday 
1even�ng next. A ,prog'tam of s tories 
has been arranged for :  "Unto tho 
Third and Fourth Generation, ' '  Mildred 
Granger ;  Japanese story, Hazel 
,Townsend ; "The Necklace," Bess 
Hawlry. 
Members of tbe Detroit club enjoyed 
a Saint Patrick's social ,given at Stark­
weather Hall Tuesday eve.ning. Th� 
evenling was spent in games and 
story telling. Dr. Harvey's clever and 
humorous rendering of several stories 
was the most enjoyable part of the 
Classification day for the spring evening. 
quarter will occur one week from to- Normal s tudent s  who spent the 
day, the 21st. week-end out of town : Arah Far-
Floyd Johnson, '13 ,  wrote on the , well at Detroit, Gladys Poole and Lyra 
examinations for the Phiilip,pine ser- Tueker at Birmingham, Gladys Lee at 
v ice at Ann Arbor Wednesday and Milford, Dorothy Mudg� at Leslie, 
Thursday. Fl,orence Crawford and Viola Hanna 
The Seniors won the ,swimmfng at Birmingham, Effie Sutherland ana 
preliminaries Thursday. The rest of E1izabeth Zumstein at Detro·It. 
the preliminani13s were worked off yes- The editor'.s heart was· gladdened 
terday afternoon. by three distinct s igns of sipring Tues-
Louise Perry attended the annual day. First he heard a rohin ehirpfog ; 
party given by the Women's League secondly, he 'beheld two co-eds study­
at Barbour gymnasium, Ann Arbor, ing aloud on the part of the campus 
Saturday evening. which used to be green grass ; and 
Mrt Burton entertained the mana-· thirdly, Mr. Gibson, the efficient jani­
gers for the girls' meet and the teach- tor on the first floor of the main build­
ers of the physical education .depart- ilng, brought in a genuine dandelion. 
menrt M'onday evening. We can't rguess what the .signs may be when this is being read, but it looked The Quadrangle club was enter- like spring Tuesday sure as fate. 
tained last Friday evening by Agnes 
Allen at 3·04 E'llis street. The guests The Boyne City members of the 
appeared costumed as children and Charlevoix-Antrim Club entertained 
were very successful in acting their the club at 4-04 Ballard last Friday 
parts. evening. A series of games and 
Lincoln club officers for the spring 
term are : President, Glen Lockwood ; 
vice.president, John McNamara ; sec­
retary, Mr. English ; treasurer, Rueben 
Grettenberger ; reporter, Lu Willson ; 
yellmaster, Roland Welch. 
The News was in error last week 
in stating that the class of 1906 bad 
J.eft a memorial to ,the college in the 
form of a handsome addition to the 
students loan fund. It was the class 
of 1909 instead. 
Bobby Bishop says that if we men­
tion about bis .st�ying over Sunday at 
Adrian in this yellow, soulless sheet 
there will be something doing. vVell, 
we aren't going to say a thing about 
it ; so cheer up, Bobby. 
The 1913 year book and the summer 
school catalog are now in the press. 
The year book will be ready for dis­
tribution within a couple of weeks, 
and the summer school catalog will 
ap,pear the middle of Aipril. 
William Reyer, who is studying in 
Berlin under !J, Cortland Cooped, 
writes that he ha:s been engaged .... s 
solo tenor in the English chapel of St. 
George of Berlin, and also as solois t  
in Stainer's "Crucifix" to  be  given 
Holy week. 
The degrees will  discuss swing-ou t 
and dass day exercises at their next 
meeting, which i s  called for Tuesday, 
March 18, at 4 p. m. in room 49.  Those 
who have ordered class pins should 
see Alvin Strickler, chairman of the 
c-ommittee, at once. 
The athletic council has decided to 
build a five-lap track around the foot­
ball field to properly handle the out­
d'Oor meet with Albion May 10th. Th,is 
track will have a 10(),-yard straight� 
away and several hundred dollars will 
be  expended on it. 
The Juni-or kindergarten class held 
a social meeting Wednesday, March 
5, at the rooms of Hanola Levy, 705 
Cross street. The girls sewed while 
Miss BU!I'ns read them the .story or 
"The Hickory Limb. ·· by Parl{er H. 
Fillmore. 
"stunts" were · performed, which if nut 
highly sc.ien.tific, will l inger in the 
memories of those present long after 
more intel lectual activities have fad­
ed from the ho1�:zon. Light  refresh· 
ments were served and all members 01 
the club are well agreed that tht, 
Boyne !City people make excellent en­
tertainers. 
The Lincolns have ·chosen Messrs. 
Grettenberger, Wilson and Hender­
shott to represent them in the debate 
with the Websters tomorrow mornin�, 
whQn the three best men will be se 
lected to compose the first collegt­
team in the triangular series with 
Alma and M.  A. C.  The Websters who 
wi ll oppose them are Messrs. Luidens, 
Wood and Goudy. The Lincoln team 
obtai ned an unusua1 pr.aotice Satur­
day morning when three girla from 
Profe ssor McKay's class in debating 
took the platform with them, Miisses 
Calla,ghan, Burke and Graham. After 
considerable hesitation the judges de­
cidede in favor of the men. 
The list of thos Who came out from 
Detroit last Thursday night on the 
special car ' 'Yolande'' to hear Miss 
Georgia Richardson-'s piano rec.ital in 
Normal Hall is : 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hargreaves, 
Jr., Mr. Firman Lush and Mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray A. Becker, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Leidenberger, ,Dr. and Mrs.  Sam­
uel Lappan, Mesdames Elizabeth 
Protio, Walter Fritz, Pettibone and 
St:illwagen ; Misses Dona Richardson, 
Clare Fritz, Fannie Hal'greaves, Belle 
Apel, Harris, Gertrude Proctor, Lillian 
Daly ;  Messrs. S'amuel M.  McGeachy, 
James Guinan, James L. H ibbard, 
Charles Hargreaves, Dr. W. A. Fenner 
and Dr. Robert J. Baskervi.lle. 
VACATION 
Places for two or more girls together. 
Inquire Room A, 444 Slate, Ann Arbor. 
Remember, dear delinquent 
one, the printer's bill, how it 
grows apace. 
SPECIALTIES- -TH IS WEEK 
ARM-BAN DS. AND RIBBONS I N  CLASS COLORS FOR 
THE MEET 
ST. PATRICK CARDS,  FAVORS AND DECORATIONS 
EASTER CARDS, BOOKLETS, NOVEL TIES 
THE NOR1'1AL BOOK STORE 
OPP. CAMPUS J. OEO .  ZWEROEL, Prop. 
ARNET BROS.===========-Tailors 
Cleaning Repairing 
Pressing Alterations 
25 N. Washington St. Phone 1 150-L 
J. M. BURKHEISER 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Oarment Cleaning 
Corner Congress and Huron Sts. 
2nd Floor Phone 794-L 
KODAK -TIM E  
is nearly here. We are sole dealers in Ypsilanti for the Eastman 
KODAKS, BROWNIES, PREMOS 
Also ·v elox Azo Papers 
Use only E stman's Speed Films. They come in yellow boxes only and 
cost no mora than inferior makes. 
Printing and Developing done promptly and all work guaranteed 
Open Evenings and Sundays 
THE REXALL-KODAK STORE 
WEINMAN-MATHEWS CO. 
ONE STORE ONLY 118 CONGRESS ST. YPSILANTI 
·. 
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The Norntal College News I ing could be more revolting. Even M r. Roosevelt's love of hunt-P11bll1bed by tlte llUohlgan State Normal C11tle-ge ing finds critics among our country-
MANAG·ING BOARD men, but  anyone who will read his 
PRE,S. ,C'HAS. McKENNY "Hunting Trips of a Ranchman" will 
E. A. LYMAN R. CLYDE FORD find it splendidly contrasted with this. 
B. L. D'OOGE N. A. HARVEY The moving pictur�s would spoil Wil-
H . . Z. WILBER ltiam's candidacy for any office here. 
LEIGH G. HUBBELL, Managing tditor Office in Main Building, Room 17 
Time of Publ icat ion-The Normal College News is published on Friday of each week, during the College year. Entered at the Postoffl.ce at Y;p,.)i­lanti, Michigan, as second class mail matter. 
-M . .J. 
CONVINCING UNCLE JOSH 
Professor Harvey, head of the ped­
agogy department. has prepared a 
summary of a Cornell bulletin which 
offers some rather startling proofs of 
the moneyYalue of 11igh school and 
college educations for farmers. Even 
Subscription price 
the education which sticks to the old 
$1 .00 per Year classical lines, without including 
FRIDAY, MAR. 14 
scientifk agriculture, has a money 
value, it seems: 
"In March, 1911, the College . of Ag-
Do You Know Your College's Educa- riculture of Cornell University pub­lished a bulletin, number 295, giving 
tional Journal? the results of an agricultural survey 
In another column we are reviewing of one county in New York. Among 
the March number ,of Normal's ed-uc- other items, it published the educa­
ational journal, "The American tional qualifications of the farmers in­
Schoolmaster." This is a publication vestigated, in relation to the average 
of wbich many Normal College stu- labor income of each group.  The far­
dents know little, and yet it is one mers were divided into those that had 
that is steadily attracting a wider and only a district school education, high 
wider recognition from students o f school education, r..nd college educa­
education throughout the nation. The cation. 
journal is edited by Professor H. Z. "The average labor income was ob­
Wilber of the philosophy of education tained by substracting from the total 
department, wi,th the co-operation of sales of farm products the amuont of 
a staff of contributors scattered among money paid out in its production, and 
the normal schools of the middle west. five 1.Percent interest on the capital in-vested in land, buildings, live stock, It is not merely etl ited but also pub- farming implements. The net result, lished in Ypsilanti. . Seniors especially called average labor income, includes ,should 1interest themselves in the pub.,.. the wages for the far1ner's labor and 
lication before ,they go out to take his salary as manager. 
positions ; and every student should ''573 farmers owned and operated their own farms. Of thPse the 398 become acquainted with a journal district s'Chool farm�rs llad an aver-which represents tlle serious thinking age labor income of $318, the 1 C5 high of Ms Alma Mater. "The Schoolmas- school farmers averaged $u22, while 
ter" is to be found in the periodical the 10 college farmers averaged $847. "To eliminate the possible effect rack in the library ; those students of more capital , probably inherited, by who have already made its acquaint- the high school and college farmers a ance will need no further nrg'ling; to comparison was made between the 
the others, we say, "Get acquainted." different groups of farmers who work-ed with the same amount of capital. 
"Royal'' Sport The farmers were d ivided into Mven groups according to the amount of The moving pictures in Normal Hall capital ; those working with $2000 last F.riday brought home to some of capital or less, $40-00, $6000, $8000, 
us  very vividly some of the differences $1-00-00, $15000 or more. In every class, · 
between American and European stan- the average labor income of the high school farmers was greater than that dards of decency. of the district school farmers, ranging There was show.1 in Pathe Weekly from something more than 20% for th1: 
No. 3, 1913, a hunting triip of the Em- group of 3 di stric.t school farrners who 
:peror William in Germany. Its near- worked with more than $151(),00, to more than 10-0·% in the group who est analogy in this country would be worked with more than $10000. the killings in the Chicago stockyards. "As the author of the bulletin re­First you see the deer driven toward marks, the difference in the average 
the "huntsmen" in a drove ; then labor income is very significant. It 
comes a stalwart attendant with the shows that a high school education, to a farmer, is worth as much as $6000 ot gun, which he places on a tripod and 
olds . while the divinely anointed 
monarch pulls the trigger. Then we 
5 % ,bonds. And this, too, in face of the fact that the high school education was not agricultural in its subject 
see ,the poor deer staggering and pull- matter. If agriculture had been in­
in,g and finally the lon.g row of dead eluded in the high school course, no one will doubt that the significant dif-deer, necessar,lly ·all that were driven ferences would have been very much up, the spoils of the "chase " Noth- greater." 
��Ji};d� 
I S  T H E  B EST SC H O O L  F O R  Y O U  A T T E N D  
We prepare tor Business. Civil Service, Commercial Teaching. Same Courses by Corresponden<=:e as at the College. Expenses Moderate ; Satasfachon Guaranteed ; Pos1t1ons Sure. Write for Catalog. 
P. R. CLEARY, Pres. 
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Remember 
EEl.rly EaSter 
You had better order your spring 
Suit now and have it come when 
you want it. Ordering now you · 
w.ill have the com plete l ine of Ed . 
V. Price & Co. '.s Samples number­
ing 500 to select fr�m. 
I guarantee fit 
J. D. L A W R E N C E  
Successor to Horner & Lawrence 
I I  
HAVE YOUR 
Aurora Pictures 
MADE AT 
Baker's Studio 
. 2 EXTRA WITH EACH ORDER 
PHONE 1 158-L 
I I  
-
,,I 
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JOE M-LLER 
RELIABLE J EWELER 
We cater especially to Students' Needs 
in Jewelry and Repairing 
The Bazarette 
Pennants and . College Pillows 
College Stationery 
Neckwear �� Fancy \Vork 
F. G. HUTT(?N, Dent ist 
202 W. Congress St. 
Jewelry 
Phonet 76 1-J house · 1 94-J office 
G. A. MILLS, Dentist 
3 l N. Huron St. 
Phone, 8 1 9•L house 334•L, office 
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GEORGIA RICHARDSON I On Friday morning Miss Richardson : gave a delightful 1 mpromptu program 
at the Conservatory, playing some nf 
'Discriminating Criticism of Piano Ref the modern mus.ic of France and 
• Spain, several of the Chopin "IDtudes," cttal Thursday of Last Week and givling a memorable interpretation 
The piano recital by Miss Georgi... of the Liszt "Rhapsodie No. 10 . " She 
Richardson, who has recently return·-
played with greater freedom and feel-
. . . ing than ·before the larger audience .ed fr�m study m _
Paris, which formeu and the hour was thoroughly enjoyed 
!he sixth concert m the No�mal course, , by those privileged to be present. · It n�tr�duced Thu_
rsday eve�mg a young / is very evident that Miss Richardson pia�.
1st who gw
_
es p�omise -of large ; has a brilliant career 'before her. A _attamments. M.1ss R1char�son iplay- large p,arty of friends came out from e?- a tremendous �rogram with a tech- Detroit for her concert. It will in­nique truly amazing, and showed un- terest Y:psilantJi.ans to know that the usual talent developed ,hy years of y,oung artist was formerly a pupil of ·bard study. She has �ot yet, however, Mrs. Belle Beardsley Stellwagen, who outgr?wn . �er consei10usne;:;�, of the was for some time a member of the technical �1de of her playmg -and Normal Conservatory faculty. 
there was m some numbers a lack of M R o 
spontaneity, notably in the group by 
· · · 
(W] #Jt-lJ'. IR M-IJ PJi'-'ILILILILILILIL.K.TLIL.tc...:LUl-&L&P. ILLLLt'Z°tbILXbl..>IJ1..t�n .. 1 .. fL.ILLILILI-Y.::U. IJtJrJf..# -itJt iC AJXJJJrJEJI 
, - � N�w York Racket Store 1 ·  
I ' Do you want some heavy dressgoods in Serges, etc. 1 I , We are having a sale on them -now at 48c and 50c; per 
yard. This is not junk, but first-class goods at r 
about one half price. 
We want to make room for SPRING STOCK, so 
we are m_aking this sacrifice. 
Remember we carry 
Mozart and Beethoven thrut opened 
her program -and proved entirely out­
side her metier. In the Chopin and 
Lizst compositions she played with 
more freedom and \nterpretative ipow-
. er a number at the beginning instead 
of the older classics would have capti­
vated .the audience, as her marvelous 
rendering of the great Liszt "Rhap­
sodlie No. 2 '' electrified them at the 
.cJose of the two hour i)rogram. 
LIBRARY ACCESSIONS 
:�:�;l::�s�:::::: :::,::�i.: 
1
,
1 NOTIONS-NOV�L TIES- I O_cCANDIES I 
Bezard, J.-De la Methode Litteraire. 
Davis, W. S .-Rea-dings in Ancient J 
The New York RacJket Store 
Miss Richardson's touch is firm, al­
most masculine, and she has the usual 
tendency of pianists of the Leschet­
izky-Swayne school to overemphasis, 
which, however suited to solo work 
with the accompaniment of an 
orchestra, grows monotonous in a 
single instrument. Yet at times, as in  
the DeBussy "Danse de Pucks" and 
two of the Chopin ' E'tudes," the op. 
10, No. 7 and the op .  25, No. 9, "The 
Butterfly," she played with an ex­
qu,i.,site l ightness of touch and delicacy 
of tone. The twelve C.hopin "Etudes·" 
were of varied style and called for a 
.decided display of virtuosity. M iss 
Richardson played the familiar op. 25, 
No. 1, with a ·beautiful singing tone 
and a delightful legato. In the stormy 
"Revolutionary Etude," with its mys­
terious undertone and -in the rich anct 
brilliant op. 1-0, No. 8 and the famous 
"Northwind Etude,''• each wild, capri­
cious, bold, with a fascinating melody 
for the left hand almost smothered in 
musical embroideries for the right, 
the artist 'broke a way from the hamp­
ering donsciousness of her tech,inque 
.and played with authority · and� fire. 
The · group from the modern French 
school-the DeBussy "Danse de Puck,'' 
with its elfin grace, and his flashing, 
darting "Goldfish,' ' and Ravel's lovely 
"Sonatine, ' ' with the romantic atmos­
phere that characterized his ''Mother 
G-Oose Suite," so beautifully played ·by 
the Damrosch orchestra-proved most 
interesting and were played with dis­
crimination and sk�ll. The noble 
"Emperor Sonata'' of Chopin, with its 
rushing second, movement and its ma­
jestic "Marche Funebre," she played 
with great beauty of tone and lofty 
feeling. But it  was in the wonderful 
"Rb:apsodie" No. 2 of Liszt, which was 
substituted for the more common No. 
12, that Miss Richardson really came 
t:i.nt-o her own, anda t. the end of a long 
program that would have taxed . a · 
History. 
Adcock, A. St. J.-:--Famous Houses and 
Literary Shrines . 
Kropotkin, P. A.-The Gre�t French 
Revolution. 
Poulsson, Laura ID.-Li-sbeth Long­
frock. 
on Shoes 
at 
Sherwood's 
Shoe 
Sale 
P. S. Sherwood & Son 
126 Congress St. 
MRS. H. C. CONE 
s trong man, swept her audi-erice · into Ladies, Dr�ssmaki ng the marvelous and bewildering mazes 
of this brilliant composition: with an 
-authority and rush Of emotionalism and Tailoring that made them forget how truly 
wonderful was the . technique of he). 
rendition. It is to b� hoped that the 217  Summit St. 
young artist will devote ·more of her 
Phone 444-J 
programs to L�szt and the wilder, more 
unconventional aspE!cts of Chopin, for 
it is  in this field that her talents so 
evidently l ie. 
Teacb�r� and Stride�ts 
Es1>ecially Solicited . . . . .  
F. W. BERANEK 
Ladies' and Men' s Tailo1�ing 
_French Dry Cleaning and Pressing 
18 N. Huron St. 
f 
m 
PHONE 1 133 
II A. L. EV ANS, Prop. 13 N. t( URON ST. 
[illJftt rrr, u , , , , J5I11.ibi:ilit-iiiitiiirii:tiiitiiiiri i ii it..ltltF.Iflr:YiiititiiJiJiii,.,1..,1111r11tiiiXiiti-iiiit,,· 
M. & ·E. SIMPSON 
Headq u,rters for 
Mill inery, Fancy Goods, Yarns, Hair Goods, 
and Hair Accessories 
r= 
O' f onnor' s Sptdalty Shot Sbop 
Are Rec·eiving Their New 
1913 Models for Easter. · 
I 
II OPENING ANNOUNCED LATER. 
We 
I I  
Can Supply You with 
Goodyear . Rubbers. 
L,=========== _J 
Suits Pressed , 35c College Students are Cordially 
Me.n's Suits dry=cleaned $1 Invited ... 
Ladies' Suits $1 .00 
Party Dresses $1.00 . up 
Work Delivered 
TO CALL AT THE 
PO ST. CARD SHO P 
City Cleaning works Passepartout Calendars, Framed Motto�s, Folders, Booklets 
8 S. Washington St. and Cards 
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CONTEST A CLOSE ONE by W. F. Rennie's oration 'Kinship, ' 
and Albion came in third on 'The De­
mand of Efficiency.' The interstate 
State Oratorical Contest at . Adrian contest will be held at Worcester uni-
Closer Than Ever Before verBlity, Worcester, Ohio, May 16. 
Judges at the men's contest were Normal College fared about as usual Supt. Vanden Berg, Grand Haven ; 
in the intercollegiate oratorical con- Judge Henry Jewell, Grand Rapids ; 
' test at Adrian la:st Friday. Max Ha� l�)harles M. Wilson, Grand Rapids ; 
ris won seventh place in the men's Charles H. Kavanatlgh, Berrien 
contest and Ora McKim fourth in the Springs. 
Alhion did w,in first place in the 
women's. It is very much to Mr. Har- Woman's contest on essays, and by 
ns's credit that the winners of fifth, the efforts of a freshman student, at 
sixth and seventh places were only that. Miss Ethel L. Bedient, Albion':; 
two points apart in the jud,ges' scor­
ing. M r. Harris attracted much at­
tention by reason of his fine delivery, 
many ranking him above any other 
contestant in that respect, but it was 
in thought and construction that he 
fell below the others. At that, both 
contests were much closer than usual, 
and the band of �5 rooters who went 
over to Adrian felt that both Mr. Har-
essayist delivered 'The Tragedy of the 
Low Wage.' Hope stood s€cond place 
and Kalamazoo third. Judges in this 
contest were : Prof. J. B. Edmonson, 
Jacksorl ; Supt. E. C. \V�rriner, Bay 
City ; Prof. Mitchell, Bay Oity ; C. A. 
R. Stone, Coldwater. 
It was announced, in giving the de­
cision, that the closest marking in 
the history of the state organiation 
was necessary to arrive at a decision. 
This close discrimination was made 
in both contests. ris and Miss McKim ably represented 
Hillsdale's special train brought 
the c ollege. It  must be remembered over 100 from that c ollege ; Albion 
that Ypsi  was the only two-year dn- furnished 130 rooters, including Preai­
stitu tion among the nine colleges that dent Dickie. Y:psi students number-
competed, and ,in oratory this makes 
an important handicap.  
The Sunday News-Tri bune had the 
ed 36. Other colleg,es brought the 
number of visitors up to nearly 400. 
The contest next year will be helu 
in Albion." 
following account of the contest : Among those who accompanied the 
"Olivet college, Friday night, by the orators were : Perry Frasier, Edith 
decision of the judges of the state in- Bickett, Claude Barrowcliff, Ruby 
Hoyt, Edna Oatley, Louis Burke, Mis� tercollegiate oratorical contest, took White, Miss RQsenthal, the Misses 
one big step, forward, and 11,ow stands Vier, Robert Bishop, George Willard, 
a factor of national •interest, as the . Vera Moore, Lucile Mo81uskey, Bea­
rep,resentative of Michigan in the trice LaMere, Tecla. Anderson, Mrs. 
Storrey, Arthur Cable, Roy Norton, coming interstate contest. 'The E'quil-
Alice Flaniigan, I lah O.ifford, Hazel 
ibrium of Political Principles' was the Mann, Jeannette Bennett, Miss Smith, 
subject and Willis B. Perkins, the or- John Luidens, cha:peronedj by Mosis 
ator, a1bly won from the eight competi­
tors the  ·honor of the state, after Al­
bion had held fit for five years. 
"The orations wer� from fourteen 
to eig.bteen minutes in del ivery, that 
of the Olivet orator w as but fifteen 
minutes. Hillsdale won second place 
Hintz, Professors Lathers and McKay. 
Miss Faye Allen who is coaching 
on repertory with Professor Alexander, 
wm give a song recital today in Al­
bion at the home of Mrs. J. M. Robin­
�on. 
ALL THE SENIORS' 3 in. by Milton. The standing broad 
jump distance was only half an inch 
below the record and the time for the 
Men's Meet Goes to Upper Classmen 440 only 2 2-5 sec·onds above. 
by Score of 699-577 
The men's meet Friday evening in 
the ,gym was a pleasant affair, entirely 
ALPHA BET A SIGMA 
The Alpha Beta Sigma sorority held 
stripped of anything suggesting that its formal initiation and banquet last 
it was a contest to the death be1ween S'aturday evening at the Masonic Tern­
the Jurriors and Seniors. In the pre- ple. Covers '':ere laid for fifteen, and 
liminaries the day ,before, the Seniors the banquet was served in an excel­
won by the score of 630 to 533. In the ' 
finals they were still more decidedly lent manner by the Eastern Star laJ-
victorious, the result stand1ing at 69 ies .  Old rose and green, the sorority 
to 44. . colors, were effectively used through-
The preliminaries by events were as ,out. The tables were decorated with 
' follows : Lift : J, 164, S, 205 ; Shot ,J, . 1 d . 1 ·i tl ft 138, s, 169 ; Jump, : J, 128, S, 152 ; sm1 ax an narcissus, w ll e 1e so 
Swimming : ,  J, 103, · s, 104 .  These candle light added to the general 
scores were figured on the · basis of effect. Frank's orchestra of Detroit 
the total athletic strength of the t,vo furnished excellent music while the 
clas'Ses, and re1pr€sent the ,average banquet was being served. 
ability rather than the strength of a Miss Elinor Straefer, the patroness, 
few stars. pres1ded and introduced Lucile Mc-
The official record of the meet fol- Cluskey as toastmaster who called 
lows : . on B€atrice La Mere, Alice Flanigan, 
15 Yard Dash : Ayres ( S ) , Curtiss ·and Miss Campbell for itoasts. 
(J ) ,  Leland ( J ) .  · The 'initiates were : Irene Herbison, 
Shot Put : Curtiss ( J ) , Moore ( J ) , Lansing ; Katherine Schnoer, New 
Leland ( J ) , 39  ft. 71h in. Baltimore ; J.  Inez Black, Detroit ; 
Standing Broad Jump : James ( S ) ,  , Irene Clement, I ronwood, Edna Blies-
Leland (J ) , Ayres ( S ) ,  10 ft. 1 1h  in. ner and Hazle Rouget, Blissfield and 
Standin,g High Jump : James ( S ) ,  Miss  Margaret Campbell of the faculty. 
Ayres ( S ) ,  :curtiiss ( J ) . 
Running High Jump : Crouse ( J ) ,  
F. Johnson { S ) , James ( S ) ,  5ft. 3 in. 
Pole Vault :  IC'ole { S ) ,  James ( S ) ,  
Curtiss (J ) . 
High Dive : F. Johnson ( S ) ,  Ayres 
( S ) ,  Curtiss ( J ) ,  5 ft. 3 in. 
75 Yard Dash : Ayres ( S ) , Crouse 
(J ) , James ( S ) ,  1 0  sec. 
880 · Yard Run : Sprague ( S ) ,  
Springer( J ) , Lewis ( J ) ,  2 .33 3-5. 
220 Yard Run : Crouse '( J ) , James 
( S ) ,  Leland (J) ,  29 2-5. 
1 Mile 1R1Un : F. Johnson ( S ) , Finen 
(J ) ,  Clark ( S ) ,  5 : 33 .  
HO Yard Run : Allen ( S ) , Chal­
mers (J ) ,  !Curtiss (J ) , 1 : 06 �-5. 
Relay Race : Won by Seniors. 
Crouse furll'ished the surprise of the 
evening by coming up to the gymnas­
ium record in runn�ng h igh jump, 5 fl 
ARM OF HONOR 
The Arm of Honor Fraternity held 
-its semi-annual initiation S'aturday, 
March 8, followed in the evening by a 
dinner at the home of Dr. D'Ooge. 
Speech es were given by Dr. D'Ooge, 
Prof. Norris, Prof. Pearce, Prof. E'ver-
1eH and Herbert Moore. A dance at 
the Maccabee Hall followed. The 
par,ty was chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Handy. Good music was fur­
n ished by Fischer of Ann Arbor, th«:, 
feature being a duat by Messrs. Bec­
ker and Parsons.  The initiates wern : 
Andrew Chalmers, Toledo, Ohio ;  
Alex Longnecker, Stockbridge, Miich. ; 
Herbert Moore, Paulding, Ohio ; Deyo 
Leland, Colon, 'l\ilich. ; and( f D'dward 
Finan, Paulding, Ohio. 
HAPPY? OF COURSE WE'RE HAPPY. 
EASTER? YES, . IT'S ALMOST 
In spite of the continued hign prices of poultry and eggs, our 
stock of both of these is not only large but fresh and the prices 
as low as they have ever been at this season of the year. 
We also have on exhibition some fine White Rabbits. Stop 
and �ee these tiny crcaturts eating · their National Food. 
Among our exhibits this year we have a whole flock of 
Dwarf Japanese Chickens, "too cute for anythingt' and some 
Easter Baskets that the big as well as little folks must admire 
and also buy. 
HERE. · 
Where? at ROWIMA 
